**Lane Configuration Ledger:**

**COMPOOL = 8 Long Course Meters [LCM] lanes OR 20 Short Course Yard [SCY] lanes**

**DIVE POOL = 6 Short Course Yard [SCY] lanes**

---

### Monday, April 25

**Reserved Areas**

6am-8am  Varsity Swimming [14 lanes SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 6 lanes; Dive Pool 3 lanes: SPA
8:30-11:30am & 1–2pm  Varsity Diving Dive Pool [3–4 lanes]  Comp Pool 20 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
12pm–1pm  iSWIM Comp Pool [2–3 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 17 lanes; Dive Pool 6–8 lanes: SPA
5pm–6pm  Varsity Swimming Comp Pool [16 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 4 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
5pm–7pm  BDA Dive Pool [3–4 lanes]  Comp Pool 4 lanes; Dive Pool 1–2 lanes: SPA
5pm–7pm  Learn to Swim lessons Dive Pool [1 lane]  Comp Pool 4 lanes; Dive Pool 1–2 lanes: SPA
6:30pm–8:30pm  BA Swim Team [6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
6:30pm–7:30pm  PU Swim Club [4–6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
7:00pm–7:45pm  Deep Water Fitness Dive Pool [2–3 lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
8pm–9:30pm  Outing club Dive Pool [3–4 lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
8:30pm–10pm  Triathlon club Comp Pool [6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA

---

### Tuesday, April 26

**Reserved Areas**

6am–8am  Varsity Swimming [14 lanes SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 6 lanes; Dive Pool 3 lanes: SPA
8:30–11:30am & 1–2pm  Varsity Diving Dive Pool [3–4 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 20 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
12pm–1pm  iSWIM Comp Pool [2–3 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 20 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
5pm–6:30pm  Varsity Swimming Comp Pool [16 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 4 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
5pm–7pm  Learn to Swim lessons Dive Pool [1 lane]  Comp Pool 4 lanes; Dive Pool 1–2 lanes: SPA
5pm–7pm  BDA Dive Pool [3–4 lanes]  Comp Pool 4 lanes; Dive Pool 1–2 lanes: SPA
6:30pm–8pm  WWP practice Comp Pool [6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
6:30pm–8:30pm  BA Swim Team [6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
7pm–8:30pm  MWP practice Dive Pool [3–4 lanes]  Comp Pool 6 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
8:30pm–9:30pm  PU Swim Club [4–6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 14–16 lanes; Dive Pool 6 lanes; SPA

---

### Wednesday, April 27

**Reserved Areas**

6am–8am  Varsity Swimming [10 lanes SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 3 lanes: SPA
8:30–11:30am & 1–2pm  Varsity Diving Dive Pool [3–4 lanes]  Comp Pool 20 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
12pm–1pm  iSWIM Comp Pool [2–3 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 17 lanes; Dive Pool 6 lanes; SPA
5pm–6pm  Varsity Swimming Comp Pool [16 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 4 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
5pm–7pm  Learn to Swim lessons Dive Pool [1 lane]  Comp Pool 4 lanes; Dive Pool 1–2 lanes: SPA
5pm–7pm  BDA Dive Pool [3–4 lanes]  Comp Pool 4 lanes; Dive Pool 1–2 lanes: SPA
6:30pm–7:30pm  PU Swim Club [4–6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 4 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
6:30pm–8:30pm  BA Swim Team [6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
7pm–7:45pm  Deep Water Fitness Dive Pool [2–3 lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
7pm–7:30pm  WWP practice Comp Pool [6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
8pm–9:30pm  Outing club Dive Pool [3–4 lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
8:30pm–10pm  Triathlon club Comp Pool [6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA

---

### Thursday, April 28

**Reserved Areas**

6am–8am  Varsity Swimming [14 lanes SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 6 lanes; Dive Pool 3 lanes: SPA
8:30–11:30am & 1–2pm  Varsity Diving Dive Pool [3–4 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 20 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
12pm–1pm  iSWIM Comp Pool [2–3 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 20 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
5pm–6:30pm  Varsity Swimming Comp Pool [16 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 4 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
5pm–7pm  Learn to Swim lessons Dive Pool [1 lane]  Comp Pool 4 lanes; Dive Pool 1–2 lanes: SPA
6:30pm–6:30pm  WWP practice Comp Pool [6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
6:30pm–7:30pm  BA Swim Team [6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
7pm–7:45pm  Deep Water Fitness Dive Pool [2–3 lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
7pm–7:30pm  WWP practice Comp Pool [6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
8pm–9:30pm  Outing club Dive Pool [3–4 lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
8:30pm–10pm  Triathlon club Comp Pool [6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA

---

### Friday, April 29

**Reserved Areas**

6am–8am  Varsity Swimming [14 lanes SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 6 lanes; Dive Pool 3 lanes: SPA
8:30–11:30am & 1–2pm  Varsity Diving Dive Pool [3–4 lanes]  Comp Pool 20 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
12pm–1pm  iSWIM Comp Pool [2–3 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 17 lanes; Dive Pool 6–8 lanes: SPA
5pm–6pm  Varsity Swimming Comp Pool [16 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 10 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
5pm–7pm  BDA Dive Pool [3–4 lanes]  Comp Pool 14 lanes; Dive Pool 1–2 lanes: SPA
5pm–7pm  Learn to Swim lessons Dive Pool [1 lane]  Comp Pool 14 lanes; Dive Pool 1–2 lanes: SPA
6:30pm–8:30pm  Triathlon club Comp Pool [6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 14 lanes; Dive Pool 1–2 lanes: SPA
6:30pm–8:30pm  BA Swim Team [6 SCY lanes]  Comp Pool 8 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA

---

### Saturday, April 30

**Reserved Areas**

**Available Areas**

---

### Sunday, May 1

**Reserved Areas**

1pm–3:30pm  GLAD Dive Pool [3–4 lanes]  Comp Pool 20 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA
3:30pm–5:30pm  BDA Dive Pool [3–4 lanes]  Comp Pool 20 lanes; Dive Pool 2–3 lanes: SPA

---

**HOURS:** Monday-Thursday 6am-2pm & 5pm-10:30pm; Friday 6am-2pm & 5pm-8:30pm
Saturday 11am-5:30pm & Sunday 12:30pm-5:30pm

[http://www.purdue.edu/recreports](http://www.purdue.edu/recreports)